
VAST CROWDS
Listen to the Matchless Roosevelt on

Hi* W«3tem Trip.

HIS FORCIBLE ARGUMENTS
Catch the Thousands at La Crosse,
Wisconsin; Where He Received, a,
Eoyal Welcome.Shatters the DemocraticFallacies, and Puts to Flighttho Bugbear of Imperialism.

LAOROSS& .Wis*,. Sept, 10.-E!aboruUjprap^ratlor.a wuro mad* h?re for
tlu- tv?o mtefiag»-hohl- fo-day on th»OCCV.frtonof tho visit bfiflOVArnbrc Tlrtr»at._
vclt and which marked tUs formal

: opening of th?'campaign .In Wisconsin:
..The: city ^vas handsomely decoratedy,'lth flags and-burrtfng. and'with largt:
pictures of the I^?ldent and vice prWl-'dehllUf candidate; Robert- M;' lia foi.Icith cmdldaty for govdmor of Wis-,
conslh,.General Bryant; chairman of the
Wisconsin state central: commute;,ami United-States Senator Quarle3, ac-
companled General R&ossv.olt on ha
tr>p ibruush the< state; The flrst mo:t.irijf Wok held this afternoon In ths 0m-
plrtfUltiM, which was packed U) ttit
doprs-loilg heft/re the1 hour f.et' for Gov.
Roosevelt to tippenr. "TTnlled Stin-w
Sef.jit&r Krtutfe" I^bispn/. of Minnesota,
was among tha dJstin;rUS?h^il visitors
prcsbrtt. which \vaa presided ovor "by
Congressman i£sch.
The train bearing- ths.vlca preslden-;tiai party arrived promptly at U o'clock.

Tltt Station pl3tform and streets wortcrowdedwith a waltlhg multitude and
there was much cheering when GovernorRocacValt emerged from the car .aod
was.eacopled to the carriage. The street',
parade followed, after which the governorwas driven- to- the hotel for lunch-;
eon and a little rest before the ceremonibsat 2 o'clock.
Governor Roosevelt was in good voice!

and his speech was punctuated with
frequent applause by the vast.multi-l
tude that listened to his masterful ef-|fort.
Colonul Roosevelt said in part:_This Is no ordinary campaign, for It

properly goes beyond and above party
lines.-and' we appeal to all good citizens
to stand with us alike for the. sake of
the national Interest and/,tfte>pdU6iial
honor. "We ask the support not only of
Republicans, but all- Demofcratk who
put their loyalty to their country above
their feeling for a party which has re-1
uwuvu umy na jjurty nam? anu nas ro-
pudlated all Its beat principles. In 1638
and again now a peculiar need of
praise attaches to those Democrats who
havo thus placed patriotism first.
Against great pressure they have dared
to stand for honesty and governmental
decency, and for this they are entitled
to the respect of all honorable men.
There are various vital issues In this

campaign. We are fortunnte enough
in being able to state our position with
absolute clearness on each, aad we
agree on them all. Our opponents on
the other hand, dare not so much as'
mention some of their issues In certain
sections of the country. No issue can
possibly'be of greater Importance than
the currency, for a sound and stable
currency la the absolutely necessary
prerequisite to industrial prosperity.
Very many of Mr. Bryan's supporters
in the east feel that he Js so wrong on
this question that they actually dare
not allude to it at all, and sliame-factdlyexcuse their adherence to him by try-
lng to pretend that it is nor an-issue.

Declared for Free Coinage.
Yet not only did th^ Kansas City plat-

forni pacifically repeat th;» S-iclara'tlan
In favor of the free coinage -of silver at
the ration of 16 to 1, but last week at
Zanesville. Ohio. Mr. Bryan himself
stated: "The party stands where It did
In 1896 on the money question;" and lit
has again made the same stAtemen:
since. No sound money man. whatever
his party affiliation may have been ir.
the past, can afford to support- Mr.
Bryan now.- His success would iriean
precisely the same.disasters now that J:
would have meant four years ago. If
the nation was right to reject him then.
It would be guilty of the utmost wrong
to Itself, if It failed to reject him now.Yetwe are actually, urgud both by
Mr. Bryan and his supporters to forget
the Issue of free silver, to accept a depreciatedcurrency and to take what
comfort he can out of a forty-eight:
cr.'»it dollar as to make those most
shadowy of shadowy phantoms,.Imper-
ialism and militarism.

. As to Militarism.
As for militarism, I am Informed that

I have rather over-estimated the
strength of the American standing
army to-day on a war basis. It actuallyconsists only of 56-100 of a man to
every thousands people of our population
and to every sixty-eight miles of our

territory. According ttf these figures,
during this century which Iras just
elapsed since the days of the elder
Adams, relative to the population our
army has actually decreased. It Is
considerably smaller than It was. relativeto'the then population and of thirty
years ago, when the Indian tilbes of the
plains were at war with us.
When peace is restored to the Philippine:*'ns it will be once the insurgents

are convinced that our opponents will
not com5 into pbwer and help them.'otir
army will be still further diminished.
But gentlemen, take the flgures'u* they
are. You art' asked to beware of militarismon the strength of nine-tenths of
a soldier with nine-tenths of u gun to
every 1,000 of our people. Now how
much danger are you In per thousand
from nine-tenths of a soldier.who IncidentallyIs himself a son or the brother
of somebody In that same thousand?
groaning under the burden of militarismforsooth? a burden or nine-tenths of
a man with a gun for a thousand people
In sixty-four square mil**.

Large Army for Two Years.
Why, gentlemen. If there were even

tho slightest, most remote danger of
militarism or Imperialism, or of any
klr.d or sort of danger to our liberty,
you could raise over night In this single
state of Wisconsin a force eo numerous
us to bo able to ovet-power out of hand
the regular anny of the United States.!
You older men remember when but »»
portion of this country contained not athird of the population we have to*day,
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put a million men under arms In the
civil war, and yet they dared to talk of
a "nation of freemen that thirty-fltfe
years ago put a million of men into the
field being terrorized by 70,000 men. Remembertoo, that even this army can-,
not under the constitution be. provided,
for, for more than two years. Our Jittle
army is In the fullest and most completesense the mere servant of th$ people.It never has done nor can do anythingsave the people's bidding. To
compare our army under such conditionswith an army of the smallest Europeanpower Is absurdity. As for the
turner ijuwcrs, vti.uc on a. psaue
they have twelve-fold the army we

have.on a war basis. So far from'iofjV
having grown In militarism as it is
called the disproportion, between the
armies of the great military, powers of
Europe and our own has Increased insteado£ diminished during the last half
century. We are Just as far away from
militarism now as we ever were under
Jefferson or Jackson.

The Philippine Islands.
When our opponents speak of imperialismthey generally refer to our retentioncf the Philippine islands. Now

when we face the Philippine island3 we
have to face certain facts as they are.
Kirst and foremost we have to face the
fact that there is no possible way for
honorable retreat from the Islands while
this armed insurrection is In progress.
Our first duty is to put it down. Until
this has been done neither peace nor

liberty can be given to the islands. It is
to be observed that Mr. Bryan begs the
whole question when he says our first
duty is to establish a stable government.Of course that means we are to
be the judges of its stability, and on
Mr. Bryan's own theory it cannot be
mora important that the government
should be stable than it should secuie
colinl :ihr>pfv -.nrl nmi.»l H-hfc frt oil <5n

you see that Mr. Bryan Is definitely
committed to the problem that we have
to establish a stable government which
will give full liberty as well as order In
the Islands. Well,' this Is exactly what
we are doing and what our opponents
by the Kansas City platform arc Jeopardisingthrough the encouragement
they give to our foes. Exactly whin
form our action In the Philippines will
take In the end It is not possible now to

Catarrh has become such a common
disease that a person entirely free from
this disRustinj* complaint is seldom n:ct
with. It is customary to iiocak of Catarrh
as nothing more serious tnan a bad cold,
a simple inflammation of the nose and
throat. It is, in fact, a complicated and
very dangerous disease; if not at first, it
verv soon bccomcs so.

1*h'e blood is quickly contaminated by
the foul secretions, and the poison
through the eencral circulation is carried
to all'parts of the system.

oalvcs, washes and sprays arc unsatisfactoryard disappointing, because they
do not reach the scat of the trouble. S.
S. S. does. It cleanses the blood of the
poison and eliminates from the system nil
catarrhal secretions, end thus cures thoroughlyand permanently the worst ca«es.

Mr. r. II. McAllMer, ol Jlarrod*Mirs. Ky.,
mite*: "Having been a terrible sutlercr frurn
Catarrh, and heme now
sound and well, the que*lionoften put to :nc K f TWi
WhatcnrrU yon?' Innn- f
swer 1 feel It tar duty to I
state that Swift's Sp«dfic Pv <Kfy
Is the tncMcine. I am ffc7 w*%stich a true believer in the Pw . #A4
c»Yieacyt»f fcwift's SpeelGe EMmJCv *y
that 1 can hone*tly and KjC&a J*
conscientiously rec«ra» y* "v>7
mend it to any one C'ltTer* > Jkj}K.~^>int; from Catarrh. I lave £2<!jft<©3v. v fly/recommended ittonuny, irw^cVC^t-Vvand atn happy t»» say that
those whom I h«v* fmtnerdto i:m» it ran fcerr me out in the«tatemcnt that
it wlllmre «ny rase of Catarrh if tatea accordingto directions."

S/(CSh» /glgk »s tlic only purely vegviL^ctablc blood purifier
>w\ ^Sfev ^"own.and ibe greatest

nil blood medicine::
»>**. * Kitiy and touics.

If you hare Catarrh don't \rnit until i
bccomea dec; -seated and chronic, but beginat once the use of S. S. S., atul send
for cur book on b!ocd and skin diseases
and write our phyt»lctans about your case.
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say. We have soot out there a. commissioncomposed oC the ablest men In the
land, Republicans and Democrats, both
being: represented on It from all sec-
tions.

3£sn Like Judge Taft.
On it are men like Judge Taft,of Ohio,

and General Wright, the gallant exConfederatesoldier from Tennessee.
These men go out there with no instructions,save to ilnd out the facts, to do
what Is best, and to recommend what is
best. When we get their full report we
shall be able to tell how much self governmentIt Is possible now to give, an
exact form which the needs of the nativesprimarily and our Interests secondarilyrequire, that our supervision
over the Islands should take. To abandon-theIslands now would be to abandonthem to chaos, to humiliate ourselvesand with grots and wanton
breach of faith to turn over the natives
who have been friendly to us to the-
tender mercies of the Insurgent chiets.
We are not only giving order to the <
Islands, but we are r' ,\y giving a far j
greater measure of ^. ..rty than they J
have ever before had in all their his- I
tory. The insurgents would represent 1

not liberty but the grossest tyranny by s

a small fraction of warlike Islanders ^over a majority of their fellows. Not
merely in the interest of civilization and
humanity but In the interests of freedom,of liberty (as free and libertylovingnations understand the word)
we would stay in the islands until we
have done honestly and fairly the work
which Providence has allotted ua to do.

TWENTMHIRD REUNION
Of tho Society of the Army of West
Virginia.Not Confined to Officers,
But Open to Privates.

Special Dispatch to the Intelligencer. J
FAIRMONT, W. Va., Sept. 10..The

twenty-third ani.ual reunion of the Societyof the Army of West Virginia will
be held here, beginning to-day. and
continuing over Thursday. The society
was organized at Moundsville, W. Va.,
in 1S75. and is composed of the First,
Second, Third, Fourth. Fifth. Sixth,
Seventh, Eighth. Ninth,Tenth.Eleventh.
Twelfth. Thirteenth Fourteenth, j
Fifteenth. Sixteenth and Seventeenth
West Virginia Infantry: the First,
Second. Third, Fourth and Fifth West
Virginia Cavalry; the First West VirginiaLight Artillery; the Ninety-first
Ohio Infantry, and the Eighth Ohio
Cavalry. The officers are W. H. Powell,
of BeHvllIe, 111., president: P. F. ZoUe.
of Middleport, Ohio, secretary-treasurer.and vice presidents. I. II. Duval, of
Wei Is burg, W. Va.; Van H. Bukey, of
Parkersburg, W. Va.; B. M. Skinner, of
Pomeroy, Ohio; J. L. Vance, of Gr\lllpolls,Ohio; J. B. Warwick, of Lucnsvlllo.Ohio: It. L. Curtis, of Mnrlfttn.
Ohio; J. C. Bishop, of Columbus. Ohio; jj
B. T. Bower#, of New Martinsville. VV. i

Va., and E. S. Wilson, of Ironton. Ohio,
The society Is not contlncd to the ofll- 1

«!ers oT the regiments, but Is open to
the private soldiers as well, differing In
this respect from the socletlen of the
Potomac and Tennessee, nnd has. In
consequence, a l«rge membership.

Attendanco Large. 1
The attendance upon the reunions in

the past has always been large, at one
time reaching something like 20,000
people, nnd a large crowd Is expected
on this occasion. The meeting will br
held In n tent, which has already been ;
erected and all ex-Confederate soldiers
have been Invited to be present. An '

elaborate programme has been ar- J
ranged, which Includes addresses of «

welcome by Hon. John W. Mason, Hon. ]
0. 8. McKlnney nnd Col. T. N. Swisher
and responses by General W. H. Powell
and Colonel P. F. Zolae. Among thoj»L> ^who are down for speeches are Hon.
Borneo H. Freer, Hon. Charles T. Cnld-
well. General Nathan ClofT, Col. John j
L. Vance, Co). Jack Shepherd, of New f
York; Judge H. C. McDougal, of Kan- 1
sas City; Col. .Halburt Cane, of Chut- «

tanoogn, Tenn., nnd J. C. Bishop, of
Columbus, O.
Thursday will be governor's day, nnd jspoechcs are expected from Governor j

Atkinson and ex-Governors E. Willis
Wilson, A. B. Fleming-and "W. A. MacCorkle.
A grand military and civic parade will

take place on Wednesday and at night
[l camp-fire will be conducted by Major
J. M. Burns. Tho entertaining features
Include- vocal and Instrumental music
and recitations.

OPEN AiR MEETING.
Large Audicnco Greets Mathews and
Shanor at Guyandotte . Many
Democrats Present.

Special Dispatch to the Intelligencer.
GUYANDOTTE. W. Va.. Sent. 10.A

large audicnce greeted the speakers at
the opening- of the campaign, Saturday
night. On account of-the Intense beat,
the meeting waiu held In the open air.
The first address was made by Hon. D.
E. Mathews, of Huntington, the nomineefor judge of the criminal court of
Cabell county. For half an hour he
forcibly and clearly expounded the positionof his party on. the great issues
of the day. Ho was followed by Hon.
P. A. Shanor, of Slstersvllle, who held,
the undivided and interested attention
with a logical, and. practical exposition
of the principles and record of the Republicanparty. He was frequently interruptedwith liberal applause.
A large number of Democrats were In

the audience, and the impression made
by the meeting and the remarks made
by many present Indicate a number of
converts to the party of sound money,
protection and, progress.

BATHES RAW TALK

From the Register.A Correspondent
Objccts to Its Incendiary Attitude.

To the Editor of the Intelligencer.
SIR:.The Wheeling Register of September8 Indulges In the following Inflammatorylanguage In its leading editorialarticle:
I.et the Republican patricians beware,for history may repeat Itself, and France

from 1703 to 1&X> sheds a bcacon light andhistory gives many a warning ot what
jusues when the people rise. This campaign.exciting though it may be. Is theralm before the storm. When the storm
breaks many will seek shelter, and findIt not.
Under any govcrnmet on the face of

the earth such an Incendiary utterancewould subject the writer to prosecutionfor sedition, but in this countryof liberty and law, all sensible
Americans will simply attribute this
open threat of a bloody revolution to a
disordered liver or an Impaired intellectualperception on the part of its
hysterical author.
We all.Democrats and Republicans

alike.emphatically deny the assertion
that there are any "pleblans" or "patricians"living In this enlightened republic.The only "rising" contemplatedby decent and natriotir tr»

rise on November 4 and exercise their
Inalienable right to cast their ballots
Cor the candidates and the principles
at their choice, as guaranteed to them
by the constitution and laws of their
country, and when the ballots are
counted the victorious majority will
rule and the defeated minority will submit
The Republican "patricians" and

'pleblans," too, took their medicine
Tor eight years under Democratic malidministration,and did not once suggesta resort to the guillotine, or
threaten anarchy and revolution to
cmedy the wrongs Inflicted on tho
country by the disastrous policies
idopted by the party elevated to power
by a deluded people. We bore our
nlsfortunes, and suffered bravely, and
Iwelt together in amity until the opportunityto remedy the evils was pre-
iented. The proverb says "Whom the
rods wish to destroy they flrst make
nad." The editor of the Register Is
rnrely afflicted with rabies. Will some
vise Democrat prescribe an antidote
'nr this liTlfnrtilnfJt** m-tlndw'

REPUBLICAN.
Wheeling, W. Va., Sept. 8, 1900.

COL. ALEX. CAMPBELL

States His Position With. Regard to
Mr. George's Candidacy.

ro the Editor of the Intelligencer.
SIR:.In your Issue of to-day I see
hat your Wellsburg correspondent says
hat I had stated publicly on several
ccasions that "even If I were norallatedfor the state senate, that I would
ote and work for Mr. George's eleclon."I beg leave, through your colimns.to correct this misstatement.
The facts in thf case are these: In
he month of July, 1SC5. when I return

dto my home after the war. 1 found
ill my property confiscated and alnosta reign of terror existing in the
ounty. Persecutions and prosecutions
vere the order of the day. Judge Caldvellordered Mr. George, then sheriff of
he county, to arrest and confine me inall and not even to admit me to bail,aying he (Judg? Caldwell) would not
ntertain a motion for bail during thetendency of the trial of a cass then in
irogrt-ss. which was likely to consume
wo weeks or more time. (The LafTertyase vs. Balt'more & Ohio railroad),dr. George, under a threat from theudge to issue a rule against him. definedto obey the order and gave mehe liberty of the county until suchime as h? (.Judge Caldwell) would
tear a motion for bail. From my boytooddays I have held Mr. George initgh esteem and.did say that I wouldote for him for state senator, but didiat say that I "would work for hisflection." I have felt under such oblivionsto Mr. George for his kindnessn those trying times, that I could notpstiept mvsflf n-pro r »---.. »w «uic Againstilfn.
As for my being slated for the statetenate, 1 have to say that I have notlought the honor, but should th? Demicratlcparty of the district tender m?he nomination I would feel It my dutyo accept.

ALEX. CAMPBELL.Bethany. Sept. 10.

Pensions Granted.
Speclnl Dispatch to the Intelligencer.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 10..Pensions

nave ben granted to Weqt Virginia applicantsas follows:
Original.Thomas M. Wlldman, Piedmont.56.
Increase.Hiram Stover, Ilogsett. to512; Jacob Bays. Patrick, to 520; JohnW. Snyder, Canfleld, to 521; Isaac II.llnnnali. Breading, to 5$; Samuel Bruaaker.Wheeling, (renewal), to 512;Theodore Davison. Morgansvllle, tofl2; Hezeklah Low, Terra Alta. to 512;lesse Harrold, lller, to 512; B. Enyder,Liverpool, to ,524. and James A. Rico,rrladelphla, to 512. jRenewal.Lewis Culp, Brosuls, 52.
Supplemental.Joseph Black, New

England, 12.
Widows, etc..Roslna E. Rogers,lller, 512; Nancy J. Fllnn. Parkersburg.512; Nancy J. ReKl. (mother, war wjth5paln, Huntington: Luclnda Blake,I'haroah, 53, and Mary Simmons, Ruth
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Cure Impotency, "Night Emissions, Loss ol
teases, all effects of self-abu5e or

A nerve tonic and blood bti
glow to pale cheeks and restore
mail 50c. per box. 6 boxes for i
able guarantee to cure or re
Send lor circular and copy of our

NERVITA TABLE1
(YELLOW LABLL)

Positively guaranteed cure for Loss of Po-a
Organs, Paresis, Locomotor Ataxia, Nert
Paralysis and the Results of Excessive Use
in plain package, $1.00 a box, 6 for $5.00
cure in 30 day5 or refund money paid.

NERVITA WIED1
Clinton and Jackson Strocts

Sold by Cbas. B. Goetze, Druggist,
ing, W. Va.
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West Virginia Expos;
WHEELING

September 10,11, 1
TWENTIETH A

OPEN DKY KNDIPEAT!
Doc Show.Over 2,000 ThorouKbbre

Mngnlllcent Exhibition ofLIvo Stock.
Art. Industrial and M"Exciting Balloon Ascensions.

Rannlna Ilea
"Vaudeville Attractions. Tho>

G1LVNT) EI.ECTRICAI. ILLU3IINATIO:
Eiamlon Rain oa All Bxltrads. Address

CLOSING THE CENTURY IN A BL.
A. REYMANX, President.

"DIRT IN THE HOUS1
WAY TO BEGGARY." B

SAPC

1 H£RVDUs"l)WlTY.f;
Sola by Chns. R. Goetze, Druggist, cor

PERFECTION GAS RANGE.

Perfection Gas Ranges.
Four and Sixllolo.Cake Griddlo.
Wat^rHoater.Warxnlms Oven....

TRIMBLE & LUTZ CO.,
ror Curing*-. J5M-IM2 JUrkd ZUxL.

PUBLICATIONS.

DAUGHTER
m. OF THE ELM.

A TALE OF WEST VIRGINIA.

A book that has excited almost afuror in the locality where tho
story is set.

By Mail, Postpaid. 91.00.
AOdress A. C. Hall (ilencoe, 111,

INSURANCE.

Real Estate
Title Insurance.<£<£<£
It you purchase or make a loan on real
estate havo the title insured by the

Wheeling Tills & Trust Co,
No. 1305 Market Street.

11. M. RUSSELL. PresidentU F. STirUL SecretaryC. J. RAWLING Vice PresidentWM. 11. THACV A*»'t. SecretaryG. R. K. GILCHRIST..Examiner of Title*
LL KINDS OF PLAIN AND .FANCYJx. Printing. An entire new line of aaajplesot U*U Programme*, Tlcketa and Invltatlonant. all nrleea at th«* IntelligencerJob PnnttaK OPr*
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attach ofmuscular rheumatism which
r. Tenjpii*' wi» bl/hljr recommended (doronEtt triak I took sir «r eight tea-
r, with plenty of hot water and istide'stent that the pain had almost entirely:t a short time longer I was thoroughlyt there has been no recurrence of thetl* recommended T*nr*Ii*t to frirada (ia. sciatica, etc nnd I hart jet to heir \cure the disease." < jW. F. MAVHEW, *

dfic Rj. Co~»Equitable BldfSt. Louis. 1 j ./

LY CURES
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*. few doscnof TbnoaIin<. Its complote. {3 treatment with Tongalint. No opiumcontained In Tongalinc. Uls the c&tul'IhauJuatUm, Gout, XturslfU. ikltMct,ae. I*aOrlppe, Sprinc Vrr«r, ttc.
ncrlblne and it* cum
KPANY, St. Louis, Wo.
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nil I (ft Restore VitallljII11 I \ Lost Vigoi\ llaUsH and Manhood.,,
Memory, all wasting disrrc"^and. indiscretion. Cl2>CQj
lilder. Brings tho pink p|LL8s the fire o£ youth. By
>2.50, With our bank- ^5
fund ttie money paid. CTfi i
bankable guarantee bond. ^

F£ EXTRA STRENGTH
Immediate Results

rcr,> Varicocele, Uadeveloped or Shnaica
ous Prostration, Hysteria, Fits, Insaaitjr,of Tobacco. Opinra or Liquor. B> maljwith our bankable guarantee bond to
Address

CAL COMPANY
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Karkct and Twelfth, streets,Wieeltths&w
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A STATE FAIR.

V BUT THE NAME."

5REAT
[tioii and State Fair, i
G, W. VA.,
2, 13 and 14,1900- |NMVERSARV.

IICHT THIS VEKB,

JHBS:
il Does From All Parts of the "World.

Twelve Trottlntr and Pacing Race* &
ercautlle Exhibition.

Thrilling Chariot Races.
res at Night.
Ihhrnr. The German Village.
S* OK THE GROUNDS EVERY N'fGHL pSesrctsry lor Premies List or I«larmt>«a.

\ZE OF EXQUISITE SPLENDOR, $
GEO. HOOK, Secretary. ;Vlj

£ BUILDS THE HIGHEWISE IN TIME AND USE

DLIO I
The seat of Nerron* D!sea«es fa nt base of bnb. $Tien the nerve cell* it this point waste, a terrible la]feline of the sysiem occurs. Nervous Debility, £"y
trophy, Varicocele. FailingMemory ?*in ia Buk {£!yspepsin, InMKnnia, Etc., are symptoms of tla t"i
indition. Neglected, itresoltain I*arc»i«kCn« :
tsanitv. or Consumption. Palmo Table«:JIJli, trt
ire these ills by renewing the starred {;:11s, checking all drains and replacing weakaefl &
ith SIrMiMh nmt .imWiim. W. <<h«r4 cm

rith iron-cbd Ruarantee) Ss.oo Scad' for Frtt I
rot 11ALS1D DRUG CO., CLEVELAND, 0. f
. Market and Twelfth, streets. apH

FTNA2ICIAX. t

THE
NATIONAL

EXCHANGE BANK
OF WHEELING.

Capita! .. 5200,000
Surplus and Profits .. 60,000

DIRECTORS.
J. N. Vance, John Fre*.
John Watcrhouac. John L. Dicker.
W. E. Stone, Geo. E- Stlfel,
W. 11. Fronk. J. M. Browo,

Wrn. Clllnfiharu.

OFFICERS.
J. N. VANCE, . . . President.
JOHN FREW, . Vice President.
LAWRENCE E. SANDS. Cashier.
\VM. B. IRVINE. Aaa't. Caabler.

Business entrusted to our care wlD rr
eelve prompt and careful attention.

BANK OF THE OHIO VALLEY.
CAl»IXAI^-6i7.-».000.

WILLIAM A. ISETT... President
MORTlMF.lt POLLOCK....Vice PrwtfMl
J. A. MILLKR CMU*
J. H. McDONALD AWt. CsjW<*

rirn/f. «»* L'nrl.n.l InNnrl Fr« nCf Afii
Germany.

DIRECTORS.
William A. Isett. Mortimer Pollock.
J. A. MUier. Robert Slmp»on.
K. M. Atkinson. C. M. Frissell.

Julius Pollock.
Hannibal forces
J. A. jkfkerson c"f'I
CHAS.

BANK OF~WHEELING.
CAPITA T*. 5-JOO.OOO. PAID IN.

WHEELING. W. VA.

DIRECTORS.
Allen Brock. Joseph F. Paull.
Osp. Schmidt. Henry Bleberson.
Howard Simpson. HnnnlbaJ Forbes.

A. J. Clarke.
Interest paid on special deposits.
Is*ur» drafts on England. Ireland sM

Scotland. J. A JEFFERSON,
myll C»»hlir-_

MACHINISTS.

~REDMAN & CO.,

Machinists.
Rcpalrlnc of all kinds of machine
promptly and quickly executed. ®°*


